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Interregional Technical Cooperation Project INT/6/054 
“Strengthening Medical Physics in Radiation Medicine” 

Summary of the 1st Planning & Coordination Meeting 
18-20 May 2009 
IAEA, Vienna 

 
Background 
 
The medical physicist fulfils an essential role in the safe and effective use of radiation in 
medicine, most commonly in cancer treatment and various types of radiation imaging 
diagnosis. Cancer rates are rising worldwide, however this rate of increase is significantly 
higher in developing counties, thus requiring additional medical physics support. In 
recent years, the increasing complexity of both treatment and diagnostic imaging 
radiation equipment, coupled with the raising of the expectations of good health care, as 
well as the implementation of more stringent radiation safety standards and accreditation 
requirements exacerbated the already critical shortage of clinically competent medical 
physicists in countries with low and middle income.  
 
An ideal education for a medical physicist should consist of (a) appropriate academic 
qualifications at the postgraduate level, (b) supervised clinical training, and (c) 
professional accreditation or registration with a competent body. From a world-wide 
perspective the above ideal is far from being accomplished. Whereas there are some 
excellent examples of countries with academic, clinical and accreditation processes in 
place, most African countries have no programme at all and many countries of Asia, 
Europe and Latin America do not have academic or clinical or accreditation/registration 
programs.  
 
At the international level, the IAEA is in the unique situation of being able to assist in the 
harmonization of material, especially for clinical training. Through its Technical 
Cooperation programme, it also has the capacity to respond to the needs and requirements 
of Member States. Inherent in this response is the need to appropriately define what a 
clinically qualified medical physicist is and to design activities that support the 
harmonization of education material and also promote the recognition of medical physics 
as a profession worldwide.  
 
1. Introduction 
 
Through the Technical Cooperation (TC) Project INT/6/054: Strengthening Medical 
Physics in Radiation Medicine, (approved by the IAEA Board of Governors for the 
period 2009 – 2013) the IAEA, together with the WHO and stakeholders from numerous 
medical physics professional societies worldwide, seeks to strengthen medical physics in 
radiation medicine to ensure safe and effective treatment and diagnosis of patients. 
Specifically, the project objectives are to: 
 

1. Define internationally endorsed roles and responsibilities of Medical Physicists 
and requirements for education and training, including clinical requirements. 

2. Identify gaps in education and training and develop/harmonize materials as 
needed. 
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3. Raise awareness and recognition of Medical Physics as a profession. 
 
On 18-20 May 2009, the first interregional planning and coordination meeting of the 
INT/6/054 TC Project was held at IAEA Headquarters in Vienna, bringing together 
medical physicists from around the world, and representatives from the medical physics 
professional societies including the International Organization for Medical Physics 
(IOMP), the European Federation of Organizations for Medical Physics (EFOMP), the 
American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM), the Latin American 
Association of Medical Physics (ALFIM), the Asia-Oceania Federation of Organizations 
for Medical Physics (AFOMP), the European Society for Therapeutic Radiology and 
Oncology (ESTRO), the World Health Organization (WHO), the Pan American Health 
Organization (PAHO) (excused), the European Commission (EC), and the International 
Radiation Protection Association (IRPA). 
 
Meeting participants presented the work of their respective organizations and discussions 
were held on how to meet the project objectives. Working Groups to address the specific 
issues above were formed and will continue to collaborate on strengthening medical 
physics in radiation medicine.  The summary of the meeting is included in this report.  
 
The list of the meeting participants is given in Appendix 1 and the agenda is in   
Appendix 2.  
 
2. Reports from participants 
Project Counterparts from IAEA Member States participating in the TC Programme 
previously designated to represent Africa, Latin America, East Asia, ARASIA and 
Europe served as Rapporteurs during the meeting. The role of the Regional Counterpart 
(RC) is to represent the region on medical physics education and training within the 
INT/6/054 project. The RC will act as the main focal point for inquiries and for 
dissemination of information to relevant stakeholders in the region.  
A summary of the presentations made by meeting participants (18 May) is given below. 
 
Chair: P. Smith 
Rapporteurs: D. van der Merwe and M E Brandan 
 
AFRICA (D. van der Merwe) 
 
14 countries were surveyed with regard to the local status of medical physics: 

• Registration with a Health Professions Council and therefore ‘recognition of 
status’, is only possible in 2 countries (SAF and NAM), however criteria for 
registration is only available for SAF. Medical Physicists are generally 
remunerated in a scale between clinicians and RTT’s. 

• Most countries have active Schools of Physics at the local Universities and most 
offer post-graduate programs but not in Radiation and/or Medical Physics 

• Most have a radiation protection program in the Hospital which falls under the 
responsibility of the medical physicist. 

• Ten countries have medical physics education programs although sustainability of 
all of these programs is not guaranteed. 

• Only 3 countries have professional societies. Other groupings are AFROG and the 
newly formed FAMPO (IOMP Chapter) 
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Constraints particular to Africa were identified as the high patient load, the need for 
brachytherapy, large distances and poor communication, infrastructure constraints and the 
lack of functioning health services in many countries. Other than Egypt, Morocco and 
South Africa, there were 0.39 Medical Physics posts per million population within the 
region. 
 
The IAEA has organized several meetings since 2001 where education and training, and 
the recognition of medical physicists have been discussed and reported. A meeting of the 
African Radiation Oncology Group (AFROG) and coordination meeting of the projects 
RAF/6/031 and RAF/6/035 were due to be held later in 2009 and agreement was to be 
invited on the following: 

• to harmonize medical physics education in radiation oncology to 1 year academic 
study after a BSc in Physics and an additional 2 years of clinical training  

• to consider the possibility of a ‘train the trainer’ program to support clinical 
training in the region. 

 
LATIN AMERICA (M. E Brandan) 
 
In the Latin American region, some 500 clinical medical physicists work, mostly in 
radiation therapy services. Most of these have not received a formal education and/or 
supervised clinical training. The figure should -at least- be doubled to meet minimum 
staffing requirements recommended by various organizations. The needed presence of 
medical physicists in other areas further increases the needs. Clinical residencies exist in 
only two countries, and professional certification only in Brazil. Even if new education 
graduate programs have been created, their output is still insufficient to cover the present 
needs and those arising from the rapid acquisition of advanced technologies in some 
countries. 
 
A regional IAEA Project has produced a document (in press) stating criteria and 
recommendations for academic education, clinical training and certification of medical 
physicists. An English translation of the first 5 chapters was distributed to the meeting 
participants.  
 
EAST ASIA (A.P Peralta) 
 
Most countries accept Physics or Engineering graduates into Medical Physics; however a 
few countries accept technologists or radiographers. Approximately 40 graduate 
academic programs are offered, however only 4 countries have Colleges or Societies 
offering national certifying (Board) examinations after clinical training. 
 
There is a large inequity across the region in the number of medical physicists. Not all 
countries have regulations requiring the employment of a properly trained Medical 
Physicist. There are therefore non-uniformities in the competencies and standards of 
education and training in the profession across the region. 
 
WEST ASIA (S. Al-Ramahi) 
 
No regulations for the qualification of medical physicists exist in the region and no 
accreditation program exists. There are 5 programs offering medical physics education in 
the region, 2 of which are under-graduate. 
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Saudi Arabia has a mechanism to register medical physicists with the Commission for 
Health Specialists, but more than 50% of the medical physicists are not locally trained. 
Similarly, Lebanon only has medical physicists that have been certified abroad. 
 
EUROPE (C. Constantinou) 
 
Ten countries were surveyed throughout central, southern and eastern Europe. All these 
countries required medical physics education and at least 1 year of clinical training prior 
to certification/employment. All the surveyed countries had active professional societies 
that represented their interests. Only 2 countries (Slovakia and Slovenia) were in the 
process of starting a local medical physics education program. Cyprus made use of the 
American Board of Radiology certification process. 
 
All the surveyed countries had at least one medical physicist per megavoltage unit and 
centers had at least a medical physicist in attendance. Shortages were however reported 
based on local staffing levels especially in cases of the application of advanced 
techniques. 
 
Professional Societies and International Organizations: 
Rapporteurs: S. Christofides and K. Yin Cheung 
 
International Organisation for Medical Physics (IOMP) 
IOMP Activities on Education and Training of Medical Physicists 
The IOMP represents over 16,500 medical physicists worldwide in 80 affiliated national 
member organisations. A number of these affiliated member organisations are grouped in 
to four Regional Organisations to handle regional specific issues. A further two covering 
Africa and the Middle East are in the final stages of formation. 
The mission of the IOMP is to advance medical physics practice worldwide by 
disseminating scientific and technical information, fostering the educational and 
professional development of medical physics and promoting the highest quality medical 
services for patients. 
The realisation of its mission is internally through its Committees and externally through 
relations with other organisations such as ICSU, IUPESM, IFMBE and IUPAP as well as 
through other formal and informal links to organisations such as the IAEA, WHO, ICRP, 
ICRU, ISR, ILO, BIPM to name a few. 
Its activities include the organisation of Conferences, Seminars, and Workshops, 
sponsored and endorsed meetings. It offers Expert assistance and advice and reviews 
draft publications. It supports developing countries through its Libraries and equipment 
donation programmes, travel assistance and the formation of National Organisations for 
medical physics. It publishes Policy Documents and the Medical Physics World (MPW). 
IOMP is one of the partners of the EMITEL (European Medical Imaging Technology e-
Encyclopaedia for Lifelong Learning) funded by the European Union. 
Its current activities in the Education and Training of the Medical Physicist include 
involvement in an initiative to consider establishing an international certification body for 
certification of clinical medical physicists. IOMP is also preparing a Model Curriculum 
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Project for M.Sc. Medical Physics. Once these are finalised they will be placed for public 
consultation before implemented. 
The general conclusion is that the level of Education and Training varies from non 
existent in the less developed of its national members to the highest level in the 
developed national members in Western Europe and North America. 
 
European Commission (EC) 
The Medical Physics Expert in the European Union 
Radiation Protection is implemented in the European Member States by transposing the 
relevant Euratom Directives. In medical application of ionising radiation the main 
directives are the 96/29/Euratom “laying down the basic safety standards for the 
protection of the health of workers and the general public against the dangers arising from 
ionising radiation” and 97/43/Euratom “on the health protection of individuals against the 
dangers from ionising radiation in relation to medical exposures”. 
In these directives the Medical Physics Expert (MPE) is defined together with its role and 
responsibilities in Radiotherapy, Diagnostic Radiology and Nuclear Medicine. 
The European Commission is advised on relevant issues by the Euratom Article 31 Group 
of Experts. Under this Group of Experts a number of Working Parties are created on 
specific topics. One of these is the Medical Exposures Working Party (WP MED). 
Through this working party a number of guidance documents have been published on 
various issues relevant to the use of ionising radiation in the Medical field. These can be 
freely down-loaded from the Commission’s website. 
With respect to the MPE, a new EC initiative is planned that will include a European 
wide study on the MPE (status, education and training, recognition, responsibilities, 
staffing levels and to create an inventory of MPEs). This study will be presented and 
discussed at a European Workshop with the intention to finally prepare a guidance 
document on the MPE that will provide a standard syllabus for the education and training, 
recognition scheme and recommended staffing levels. This initiative is planned to begin 
during the second half of 2009. 
 
World Health Organisation (WHO) 
WHO’s Role in Education and Training of Medical Physicists 
WHO has 193 Member States, 6 Regional Offices and over 140 country offices 
worldwide.  
Since the 1960’s, WHO in collaboration with the IAEA, has been active in providing 
guidance and support on the safe use of ionising radiation in medicine. These activities 
include education and training programmes and a number of relevant books and reports. 
It has also prepared technical specifications for radiological imaging systems and 
provided the first formal recommendation for a syllabus for medical physics education in 
1972.  
PAHO/AMRO is the Regional Office for the Americas and has a long tradition in 
providing technical training for medical physicists and radiation oncologist in the region.  
More recently under the WHO’s global initiative there are a number of activities relevant 
to medical physics. These include the Education and Training as well as the required 
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staffing needs and promoting medical physicists to improve the radiation protection 
culture in health care settings. The Global Initiative consists of four steps: 1) Outline of 
the strategy, 2) Development of the work plan, 3) Implementation of the Global Initiative 
and 4) Monitoring and Evaluation. Currently the initiative has started the second step. It 
is planned to conclude the first phase by 2011. 
 
European Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology (ESTRO) 
The Role of Medical Physics in Radiation Oncology Consequences for Education, 
Training and Recognition 
Although ESTRO is a Radiation Oncologist’s society, about a third of its membership 
consists of Medical Physicist working in Radiotherapy. The Medical Physicist is 
recognised as an inseparable team member in the delivery of radiation treatment.  
ESTRO runs a number of courses for the education and training of all the radiation 
treatment team that are available to all those interested across the world. Some of these 
courses are specific for Medical Physicists and others are for both Medical Physicists and 
Radiation Oncologists together as a team. 
Since 2004, in collaboration with EFOMP, Guidelines for the education and training of 
the medical physicist in radiotherapy have been published. The National Members of 
both ESTRO and EFOMP are encouraged to adopt these guidelines. These are currently 
under review with the intention to base them on competencies. The time plan is to have 
the first draft ready in autumn 2009 so that they will be endorsed by the national societies 
during late 2009/early 2010 and the final document to be published in April 2010. 
 
American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) 
Medical Physics Training and Regulation in the USA 
The AAPM is the major educational, professional and scientific organisation for medical 
physicists in the USA. Through its Task Group Reports it defines standards for how 
medical physics is practiced and what the components of education and training should 
be. 
The Commission on the Accreditation of Medical Physics Education Programmes 
(CAMPEP) accredits medical physics educational programmes, medical physics 
residencies and medical physics continuing educational programmes. 
The American Board of Radiology (ABR) certifies Diagnostic Radiologists, Medical 
Physicists and Radiation Oncologists. 
In order to practice Medical Physics in the USA a medical physicist must be certified by 
ABR. This is achieved by following one of the approved educational pathways. Currently 
there are a number of issues with the current system and two initiatives have been 
proposed to solve them. The first is the 2012 initiative. Beginning in 2012, in order to 
take the ABR Part 1 examination in Radiologic Physics, candidates must be enrolled in or 
have graduated from CAMPEP accredited education programme. 
The second is the 2014 initiative. Beginning in 2014, in order to take the ABR Part 1 
examination in Radiologic Physics, candidates must be enrolled in or have completed a 
CAMPEP accredited medical physics residency. 
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European Federation of Organisations for Medical Physics (EFOMP) 
The Education, Training and Competences of the Medical Physicists in Europe. EFOMP 
– Aims and Objectives 
EFOMP represents 37 National Member Organisations of Medical Physics. 3 of them are 
affiliated members since they are not European Nations. National Member Organisations 
for 25 of the 27 European Union Member States are members of EFOMP. EFOMP is a 
regional Organisation of the IOMP. EFOMP collaborates also with all the European and 
international organisations with interest in the use of ionising radiation in medicine. 
The mission and objectives of EFOMP include proposing guidelines for education, 
training and accreditation programmes, making recommendations on the appropriate 
general responsibilities of Medical Physicists and encouraging the formation of 
organisations for medical physics where such organisations do not exist. 
The above objectives are realised through the preparation of Policy Statements, 
Registration schemes, Continuous Professional Development (CPD) Programmes in 
collaboration with other European and international organisations. The above are the 
responsibility of its Education, Training and Professional (ETP) Committee, the Standing 
Committee on Registration and the Communications and Publications Committee. 
Policy Statement No. 12 is the latest in the series on Education and training and it gives 
recommendations on the Education, Training and Continuous Professional Development 
of Medical Physicists in Europe. 
In collaboration with ESTRO, guidelines for the education and training of medical 
physicists in radiotherapy have been published in 2004. These are currently under review 
as reported above under the presentation by ESTRO. 
Similar guidelines, with the collaboration of the European Society of Radiology (ESR) 
are under preparation (draft version B is ready) for the education and training of the 
medical physicist in Radiology. These are planned to be finalised in the autumn of 2009. 
In collaboration with the European Association of Nuclear Medicine (EANM), similar 
guidelines will be prepared for the education and training of the Medical Physicist in 
Nuclear Medicine. The first draft of these guidelines is expected in the autumn of 2009. 
Future plans of EFOMP include the set up of the European Network of Medical Physics 
Schools (ENMPS) with the aim to harmonise the Continuous Professional Development 
Courses in Europe. 
The harmonisation of the Education and Training of the Medical Physicist at least in the 
EFOMP NMOs that are also European Member States will achieved the status of 
Regulated Profession from the European Union with the benefit of the free movement 
and employment of the European Medical Physicist across the European Union Member 
States. This can be achieved by harmonising the education and training of the medical 
physicists in the EU Member States according to the recommendations of the European 
Union for lifelong learning (2008/C111/01). 
 
Asian – Oceania Federation of Organisations for Medical Physics (AFOMP) 
Medical Physics in AFOMP: Current Problems and Possible Solutions 
AFOMP represents 18 National/Regional Member Organisations from the Asian – 
Oceania region. AFOMP is a Regional Organisation of IOMP. The aims and purposes of 
AFOMP are to promote the cooperation and communication between medical physics 
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organisations in the region, to promote medical physics and related activities in the 
region, to promote the advancement of the status and standard of practice of the medical 
physics profession, to organise and/or sponsor international and regional conferences, 
other meetings and courses and to collaborate or affiliate with other scientific 
organisations. 
Through two surveys conducted in the region in 2007 and 2008, the current problems 
facing the Medical Physicists of the region were identified. The overall conclusion is that 
the education, training and competences and staffing levels vary from nation to nation. 
Radiotherapy equipment and medical physics staff levels fall short from the levels and 
numbers recommended by the IAEA. For example, to meet the staffing levels for 
radiation oncology physics according to the IAEA recommendations at least 1000 
medical physicists will be needed in the region. The detail data from the surveys have 
being published, the one in the official Journal of AFOMP (www.biij.org) (third issue of 
volume 4 in 2008) and the other in the IOMP Medical Physics World (second issue in 
2007).  
AFOMP is currently trying to identify and develop ways to solve the above identified 
problems and deficiencies.  
 
Latin American Medical Physics Association (ALFIM) 
Medical Physics in Latin American: Reality and Purpose of ALFIM 
ALFIM represents 13 National Member Organisations from the Latin American region. 
ALFIM is a Regional Organisation of IOMP. The aims and purposes of ALFIM are 
similar with the other Regional Organisations of IOMP. 
These are achieved trough the organisation of regional conferences and courses. The 
recommendations provided to its member organisations are adopted from those of the 
European Union. 
The statistics on education, training, competencies and staffing levels of the medical 
physicists are similar to those of the AFOMP region. Collaboration with international 
organisations is required in order to remedy the situation. 
 
International Radiation Protection Association (IRPA) 
Challenges for Medical Physicists in Radiation Protection 
The IRPA represent 48 associated societies with interest in radiation protection. The 
primary purpose of IRPA is to provide a medium whereby those engaged in radiation 
protection activities in all countries may communicate more readily with each other and 
through this process to promote the advancement of radiation protection in many parts of 
the world. This includes relevant aspects of such branches of knowledge as science, 
medicine, engineering, technology and law, to provide for the protection of man and his 
environment from the hazards caused by radiation, and thereby to facilitate the safe use of 
medical, scientific, and industrial radiological practices for the benefit of mankind. 
Training and Education is a key factor in establishing effective national radiation 
protection programmes. One of the goals of IRPA is to promote and facilitate the 
establishment of sound radiation protection programmes by providing assistance to its 
Associate Societies and key international organizations. 
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The main events of IRPA are its international congresses every 4 years and its annual 
regional congresses. It also supports the publication of a large number of publications on 
radiation protection. 
Through the efforts of IRPA the Radiation Protection Adviser has been recognised by 
ILO as a profession under the Environmental and Occupational hygiene group. 
In the Medical field the concern of IRPA is concentrated in the high dose diagnostic 
techniques and the deficit in the Radiation Protection education and training of the health 
professionals. The Medical Physicist is seen as the Professional in the Medical Field that 
is involved with Radiation Protection issues. 
 
3. Discussions on outstanding issues in medical physics  
Day 2 of the meeting consisted of discussions on outstanding issues in medical physics: 
(1) Role & Responsibilities of Clinical Medical Physicists, (2) Education & Clinical 
Training, Registration & Certification of Clinical Medical Physicists, and (3) professional 
recognition. 
A summary of the conclusions reached during this session (19 May) is given below. 
 
Chair: P. Andreo 
Rapporteurs: A. Meghzifene & A. Kesner 
 
3.1. Role & Responsibilities of Clinical Medical Physicists in radiation medicine 
The participants agreed to work and adapt the material from the “ARCAL 133” working 
document “The Medical Physicist: Assessment Criteria and Recommendations for 
Academic Education, Clinical Training and Certification”1 . The text extracted from the 
ARCAL 133 document ((Sections 2.3 and 3) was reviewed during the meeting and some 
changes were suggested (see appendix 3). However, in view of time constraints, it was 
decided to setup a Working Group (WG1) to complete the review and submit the draft 
document to all meeting participants for review and approval (see Table 1 in Section 4).  
The draft document that will be prepared by WG1 will also be reviewed and commented 
by J. Le Heron (IAEA-NSRW) to ensure consistency with the text of the upcoming 
revised Basic Safety Standards (BSS).  
 
Comment by Peter Smith (IOMP) stated that IOMP wishes (and would help to ensure) 
that all statements in the final report made in connection with radiation medicine  about 
medical physics or medical physicists would be compatible with  similar statements 
covering both radiation and non-radiation medicine. 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 This working document is an unofficial english translation of a report prepared in the framewrok of ARCAL 133 

“Strengthening the performance of medical physicists in South America. The report, in Spanish, is in print.  
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3.2 Education & Clinical Training, Registration & Certification of Clinical Medical 
Physicists 
3.2.1 Education & Clinical Training 
The words “education” and “training” did not have the same meaning to all meeting 
participants. As a way of ensuring consistency in the use of these two words within this 
project, it was agreed to refer to “education” for all activities related to academia 
(university degrees) and to “training” for on-the-job training (clinical training) to acquire 
a specific competence.   
 

• The medical physicist needs to be a clinically qualified professional with 
o A high-level university degree in physics, engineering, or equivalent 

physical sciences as entry level (e.g. B.Sc.) 
o Post-graduate studies leading to a degree in Medical Physics or equivalent 

(e.g. M.Sc.) 
o Supervised structured practical clinical training at a hospital (i.e. 

residency) 
• Registration/certification process 

o Promoted, supported and endorsed by the academic, health and regulation 
authorities 

o Only mechanism to harmonize the various options to achieve compliance 
with education and clinical training requirements 

• Integration of academic (university) and clinical (medical facility) training is 
needed. The integration is optimized if education and clinical training 
requirements and their relevant programmes are agreed by both universities and 
health authorities (or professional bodies).  

• Accreditation of education and training programmes will help harmonize and 
improve quality 

 
A general agreement was also reached on the possible ways for education and training 
of a clinical medical physicist (see Fig. 1). Since the objective of INT/6/054 is to 
achieve recognition of qualified clinical medical physicists, the meeting participants 
agreed that the achievement of the status “clinical qualified medical physicist” (or 
specialist clinical medical physicist) is the main milestone. If this milestone is 
achieved, a further step would be to reach “an expert status2”. No consensus was 
reached during the meeting on the terminology or requirements to reach this status.    

                                                 
2 The term “expert in medical physics” should not be confused with “medical physics expert” terminology 

(96/29/Euratom & 97/43 Eruratom).  
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Figure 1: Graphical representation of possible ways for education and training of 
clinical medical physicists 
3.2.2. Registration & Certification of Clinical Medical Physicists   
The meeting participants agreed about the need to establish a registration or a 
certification process for medical physicist. Some professional societies (such as the 
AAPM) have produced guidance on this topic. It was agreed that the WG2 (see Table 1, 
Section 4) will also address this issue.  
 
3.2.3. Professional recognition 
The meeting participants unanimously agreed that the classification for medical physicists 
should be under a health profession. This will ensure full integration of the medical 
physics profession into a multi-disciplinary health care team. However, it appears that the 
ILO has already decided to classify medical physicists under “physicists and 
astronomers” (draft ISCO -08 Code (2111)). The meeting participants were informed 
about the IAEA initiative with International Labor Organization (ILO). The IAEA and 
WHO provided comments on the “Lead Statements” and “Task Statements” of the draft 
ISCO -08 Code (2111). Feedback is expected from the ILO. The IOMP also reported 
about a planned visit to the ILO office in June or July. A progress report will be provided 
by the IOMP after its meeting with the ILO.  
A standard presentation on INT/6054 and activities will be prepared that all INT/6/054 
stakeholders can use at meetings, symposium and relevant international events.  
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The best approach on workshops/activities to raise awareness (i.e. which events, target 
audiences) requires further thought. The WG4 (coordinated by the WHO) will work on 
this issue (see Table 1 in Section 4).  
 
Chair: A. Meghzifene 
Rapporteurs: S. Steyskal 
 
4. Project Workplan     
 
2009 

• 1st Planning & Coordination meeting (18-20 May) 
• Participate in World Congress (7-11 Sept) 
• Start drafting (by working groups) 

o section on roles & responsibilities of medical physicists 
o section on clinical residency requirements (using ARCAL, AFRA & RCA 

working documents) 
The sections on “roles & responsibilities of medical physicists” and “clinical residency 
requirements” will be included in a guidance document to be published by the IAEA in 
collaboration (jointly?) with the relevant professional societies and organizations.   
 
 
2010 

• Start drafting: review staffing level 
• Start drafting: review existing education material and identify gaps 
• Participate in awareness workshop (regional level) 

 
Consultants meetings could be organized, if required.  
 
2011 

• 2nd Planning & Coordination meeting to review progress and prepare workplan 
for 2012-2013 

 
2012-2013 workplan will be discussed during the 2nd planning and coordination meeting 
 
4. Working arrangements 
 
Meeting participants agreed to form four working groups (see Table 1) to address the 
main issues identified under the project objectives and selected topics on which to 
collaborate.  A Coordinator for each group was designated who will prepare the timeline, 
call for action by WG Members, distribute information, consolidate the work of the 
members and act as the main focal point for all discussion and communication with the 
IAEA. All documents, particularly the executive summaries, produced should be in 
“laymen’s” terms to allow for understanding by a broad audience. 
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Table 1: INT/6/054 Working Groups   
 
WG1 Role and 
Responsibilities of 
Medical Physicists 
 

WG2 Clinical 
Requirements/Educational 
Materials/Accreditation & 
Certification 

WG3 Staffing Levels 
of Medical Physicists 
and Others 

WG4 Raising 
Awareness 

C. Constantinou 
(Coordinator) 

KY Cheung 
(Coordinator)/AFOMP 

S. Christofides 
(Coordinator)/EFOMP 

F.Shannoun 
(Coordinator)/ 
WHO 

W. van der 
Putten/EFOMP 

C. Constantinou C. Constantinou P.Andreo 
F. Shannoun / 
WHO 

M. Wasilewska-
Radwanska /EFOMP 

W. Bulski All 8 Regional 
Counterparts 

D. Frey / AAPM ME. Brandan KY Cheung P. Smith / IOMP 
A. Peralta A. Peralta N. Pendse / WHO K. Kasch/EFOMP 
S. Al-Ramahi T. Ige I. Fleitas/PAHO G. Simeonov / EC 
K. Yin Cheung / 
AFOMP 

A. Lopez Diaz/ALFIM J. Izewska/IAEA P. Jimenez/PAHO 
M. E Castellanos  S. Al-Ramahi  A. Meghzifene/IAEA 
S. Palm/IAEA D. Rune Olsen   
 P. Jimenez/PAHO   
 P. Andreo   
 A. Krisanachinda   
 N. Pendse/ WHO   
 M. E. Castellanos   
 D. McLean/IAEA   

 
 
5. Expected Project Results 
 
1. A harmonized definition and requirements, endorsed by the relevant organizations and 
professional societies, on: 

• Roles and Responsibilities of Medical Physicists in radiation medicine (to 
increase awareness of decision makers) 

• Education and clinical training requirements registration/certification of clinical 
medical physicists  

• Staffing level in radiation medicine 
2. Identification of gaps in education material (syllabi, course curriculum, guidance for 
trainers, etc.).  
 
 
6. Next Steps 
 

• Review and finalization of meeting report 
• Introduction of a secured workplace (Livelink or FTP) for file sharing 
• Commencement of work by WGs 
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List of meeting participants  
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Counterpart - 
Africa T. Abdullah Ige igetaofeeq@yahoo.com  

A. Peralta Apperalta@co.doh.gov.ph  Regional 
Counterpart Asia 
and Pacific S. Al-Ramahi sramahi@khcc.jo  

W. Bulski w.bulski@rth.coi.waw.pl  Regional 
Counterpart 
Europe C. Constantinou Chris.constantinou@bococ.org.cy  

M. Castellanos Esperanza.castellanos@javeriana.edu.co  Regional 
Counterpart 
Latin America M. Brandon brandan@fisica.unam.mx  
AFOMP K.Y Cheung kycheung@ha.org.hk  
ALFIM A. López Diaz direccion@hha.sld.cu 
ESTRO D. Rune Olsen d.r.olsen@fys.uio.no  
EFOMP S. Christofides cstelios@cytanet.com.cy  
EFOMP (WG1) W. van der Putten Wil.vanderputten@hse.ie  
EFOMP (WG2) M. Wasilewska-

Radwanska 
radwansk@mail.ftj.agh.edu.pl  

EFOMP (WG4) K. Kasch Kay-uwe.kasch@email.de  
EC G. Simeonov Georgi.simeonov@ec.europa.eu  
WHO N. Pendse pendsen@who.int  
WHO F. Shannoun shannounf@who.int  
PAHO (excused) P. Jimenez jimenezp@paho.org  
IOMP A. Krisanachinda kanchali@yahoo.com  
IOMP P. Smith peterhssmith@btinternet.com  
AAMP G. Frey freyd@musc.edu  
IRPA K. Kase Kr.kase@stanfordalumni.org  
 P. Andreo Pedro.Andreo@ki.se  
IAEA  A. Meghzifene a.meghzifene@iaea.org 
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IAEA  R. Chhem r.chhem@iaea.org 
IAEA  J. Le Heron j.le.heron@iaea.org 
IAEA  J. Izewska j.izewska@iaea.org 
IAEA  S. Palm s.palm@iaea.org 
IAEA  F. Pernicka f.pernicka@iaea.org 
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Appendix 2 
Agenda of the 1st planning and coordination meeting of the INT/6/054 

 
INT/6/054 Coordination Meeting 

18 – 20 May 2009 
 

AGENDA 
 

Monday 18 May 2009 Room C075 
08: 30 – 09: 30 Registration at the UN Pass Office, located inside Gate 1 VIC  
09: 30 – 10: 00 Introductory remarks by DIR-NAHU, DIR-TCLA  
 Introduction by Participants  
 Adoption of the Agenda  
Session 1: Report & Discussion on the Status of Medical Physics: Presentations by:  
Chair P. Smith  
10:00 – 10:10 TC Project INT/6/054 and Expected Meeting Outcomes S. Steyskal IAEA 
10:10 – 10:20 INT/6/054: Strengthening Medical Physics in Radiation 

Medicine 
A. Meghzifene 
IAEA 

10:20 – 10:30 The Medical Physicist in the Revised BSS J. Le Heron IAEA 
10:30 – 10:40 Education vs. Training : The Philosophical Perspective R. Chhem IAEA 
 Coffee Break (10: 40 – 11:00)  
 REGIONAL COURTERPARTS (Africa, Asia, Latin 

America, Europe) 
 

Rapporteurs D. van der Merwe and M.E Brandan  
11:00 – 11:20 The Status of Medical Physics in Africa D.Van der Merwe  

T. Abdallah Ige  
11: 20 – 11:40 The Status of Medical Physics in Latin America M. E Brandan &  

M. E Castellanos 
11:40 – 12:00 The Status of Medical Physics in Asia S. Al-Ramahi &  

A. Peralta 
12:00 – 12: 20 Comparison of the Status of Medical Physics in Different 

European Countries 
C. Constantinou &  
W. Bulski 

 Lunch Break (12:30 – 13:45)  
Rapporteurs S. Christofides and K. Yin Cheung  
13:45 – 14:15 IOMP A. Krisanachinda & 
 IOMP Activities on Education and Training of Medical 

Physicists 
P. Smith  

14:15 – 14:35 EC  
 The Medical Physics Expert in the European Union G. Simenov 
14:35 – 14:55 WHO  
 WHO’s Role in Education and Training of Medical Physicists F. Shannoun 
14.55 – 15:15 ESTRO  
 The Role of Medical Physics in Radiation Oncology 

Consequences for Education, Training and Recognition 
D. R Olsen 

15:15 – 15:35 AAPM  
 Medical Physics Training and Regulation in the USA D. Frey 
 Coffee Break (15:40 – 15:55)  
15:55 – 16:30 EFOMP  
 The Education, Training and Competences of the Medical 

Physicist in Europe. EFOMP – Aims and Objectives 
S. Christofides 

16:30 – 16:50 AFOMP  
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 Medical Physics in AFOMP: Current Problems and Possible 
Solutions 

K. Yin Cheung 
16:50 – 17:05 ALFIM  
 Medical Physics in Latin American: Reality and Purpose of 

ALFIM 
A. Lopez Diaz 

17.05 – 17:25 IRPA  
 Challenges for Medical Physicists in Radiation Protection K. Kase 
 Reception  
17:30 – 19: 30 Reception in VIC Restaurant (ground floor, F-building , near the 

cafeteria)  
 

   
Tuesday 19 May 2009 Room C075 
Session 2: Discussions on Outstanding Issues in Medical Physics: 
Chair P. Andreo  
Rapporteurs A. Kesner  
9:00 – 10:30 Roles and Responsibilities of Clinical Medical Physicists  
 Education and Clinical Training Requirements of Clinical 

Medical Physicists  
 

 Coffee Break (10:30 – 10:50)  
10:50 – 12:30 Professional Recognition and Accreditation of Clinical Medical 

Physicists 
 

 Lunch Break (12:30 – 14:00)  
14:00 – 17:30 Session 2 (continued)  
 Outstanding Issues in Medical Physics  
 Coffee Break (15:30 – 15:50)  
Wednesday 20 May 2009 Room F0707 
Session 3: Project Workplan (2009 – 2013) 
Rapporteurs A. Meghzifene and S. Steyskal  
9:00 – 10:30 Project Workplan for 2009 - 2013  
   
 Coffee Break (10:30 – 10:50)  
   
10:50 – 12:30 Project Workplan for 2009 – 2013(Cont.)  
   
 Lunch Break (12:30 – 14:00)  
   
14:00 – 17:30 Drafting of Meeting Report  
   
 Coffee Break (15:30 – 15:50)  
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Appendix 3 
 

Role and Responsibilities of a clinical medical physicist  
Text extracted from the ARCAL document to be reviewed by WG1  

 
Definition of a Clinical Medical Physicist 
In this document a clinically qualified medical physicist (also known as a specialist in 
Medical Physics) is an individual who is competent to practice professionally and 
independently in one or more of the specialities of Medical Physics.  So there are medical 
physicists clinically qualified in Radiotherapy (specialists in the physics of radiotherapy) 
or medical physicists clinically qualified in Diagnostic Imaging (specialist in the physics 
of diagnostic imaging).  To work independently, means that one works without the direct 
supervision of a more experienced medical physicist.  Depending on the kind of training 
as has been explained earlier, it takes a minimum of 3 years of academic and clinical 
training following on from a university degree.  A medical physics expert is a clinically 
qualified medical physicist who has 6 additional years of professional experience, usually 
in one of the areas of Medical Physics, hence producing the expert in Radiotherapy 
Physics or the expert in Diagnostic Imaging Physics. 
In any of the previous cases, it is highly recommended that the certification of 
competence is performed by a panel or committee of experts duly accredited for that 
purpose in order to obtain the individual licences required to exercise the profession (see 
5.1 and 5.2).  
This document examines recommended methods for the academic education and clinical 
training that are necessary for the (specialist) qualification and certification of medical 
physicists 
 
Duties & Responsibilities of the clinical medical physicist  
The clinically qualified medical physicist is a member of the multidisciplinary team in 
charge of diagnosing and treating patients with radiation. The medical physicist helps to 
ensure a high standard of quality of service in hospitals. The primary responsibility in the 
clinical practice of medical physicists is to optimise the use of radiation to ensure the 
quality of a diagnostic or therapeutic procedure. 
As a professional in physics, a medical physicist is able to identify problems and 
formulate strategies for their solution, interpret new or non-standard information, evaluate 
unusual situations in a sensible way, communicate scientific opinions clearly and 
accurately, recognise erroneous situations and take appropriate corrective action, and 
recognise their own limitations in knowledge and skills. 
The medical physicist is responsible for the physics aspects of the quality assurance 
programme, both in diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, and supports the person 
responsible for new installations with regard to the radiation protection of patients, 
workers and the public, including how to design shielding and relevant facilities. The 
medical physicist performs research on and develops new technologies, equipment and 
methods, and provides education and training of applied physics and radiation safety to 
doctors, nurses, technicians, students and other personnel. 
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In most hospitals, the medical physicist is responsible for ensuring that diagnostic 
imaging and radiation treatment facilities comply with the national rules and regulations 
and follow the recommendations of competent international bodies. He or she supports 
the hospital management in defining specifications for the purchase of equipment, and 
provides technical and administrative advice. 
This chapter will describe the specific roles and responsibilities of the physicist in 
radiotherapy and diagnostic imaging, fields in which both need and legal requirements 
have made it imperative to have access to a medical physicist. However, it should be 
made clear that in hospitals with a high standard of technology, physicists will also have a 
role in other areas of medicine (photodynamic therapy, use of lasers, therapeutic use of 
ultrasound and physiological measurement, among others). 
The principal functions and responsibilities of the medical physicist in the hospital 
environment can be divided into the following areas of responsibility: 

• Optimization of physical aspects of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures 
• Delivery of complex or new clinical procedures 
• Quality Assurance 
• Technical specification of equipment and design of installations 
• Acceptance and commissioning of equipment 
• Technical supervision of maintenance 
• Dosimetry physics 
• Teaching and research 
• Radiation protection and safety 

 
The functions and responsibilities of the medical physicist in Radiotherapy and 
Diagnostic Imaging are dealt with in the following sections [4, 5, 6]. A summary of these 
functions and responsibilities are presented in Table 1.  
The radiation protection aspects relating to the use of ionising radiation in the clinic, are 
discussed within each area of specialisation of Medical Physics, while those related to 
radiation protection of workers and the public will be treated separately.  
The Clinical Medical Physicist qualified in radiation therapy 
Add a sentence based on the three bullets below defining what radiation therapy is. 
The performance of the medical physicist in radiation therapy is the key to providing a 
quality service; hence their scientific and practical training should be of high quality 
The medical physicist in radiation therapy establishes and develops procedures for 
dosimetry and treatment planning, for quality assurance of processes and equipment, for 
treatment delivery and verification, and for radiation safety and protection. Their 
knowledge is also applied to the development and optimisation of new treatment 
techniques and they play an important role in the adoption, implementation, development, 
safe use and optimisation of advanced techniques and technologies.  
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Radiation therapy encompasses the therapeutic use of: 
• X-Rays, gamma rays, electrons, protons, light ions etc., used in teletherapy, 
• Gamma and beta rays etc., from sealed sources used in brachytherapy. 
• Gamma, beta, and alpha rays etc, from unsealed sources3. 

The main functions of the medical physicist in radiation therapy are listed below [4, 5] 
(summarised in Table 1): 
a) Responsibility for all protocols and procedures involving physical aspects of 

therapeutic uses of radiation. Add text 
b) Optimization of physical aspects of therapeutic procedures. Add text 
c) Delivery of complex or new clinical procedures Add text 
d) Establishing a procedure for dosimetric calculations. Medical physicists are 

responsible for establishing the procedures for dose calculation to be used in the clinic 
and for verifying that they are correct. 

e) Treatment Planning. Medical physicists perform or supervise the calculations and 
measurements necessary for determining absorbed dose or the distribution of dose in 
the patient.  These can either be manual or computer calculations and/or direct 
measurements of radiation, like for example, phantom or in-vivo measurements.  
They also provide the clinical oncologist with treatment plan assessments and 
proposals as how to optimise them. 

f) Quality assurance. Medical physicists are the people who are primarily responsible 
for developing and implementing the physics aspects of the Quality Assurance 
Programme. This ensures that policies and procedures contain appropriate elements of 
good practice for planning and delivering the treatment, for the patient's radiation 
protection, for the quality control of equipment and procedures, and for compliance 
with regulations. Medical physicists specify the basic standards that have to be 
checked when accepting and commissioning a piece of equipment; adapt or develop 
acceptance and commissioning procedures, and establish and conduct regular quality 
control to verify that the technical parameters of equipment performance remain 
within an acceptable range of the reference values. 

g) Technical specification of equipment and installation design. The medical physicist 
collaborates in the specification for the purchase of treatment units, simulators, 
imaging systems, and treatment planning systems (analysis of functional requirements 
in clinical use, conditions for integration:  compatibility, connectivity).  He or she 
participates in installation design, guaranteeing all the requirements of safety and 
functionality.  

h) Acceptance and commissioning of equipment. The medical physicist is responsible for 
equipment acceptance post installation as well as commissioning.  The medical 
physicist ensures that treatment, simulation, imaging, and planning systems function 
in accordance with their technical specification and that the equipment is fit for 
clinical use. 

i) Supervision of the technical maintenance of equipment. The medical physicist 
supervises equipment maintenance, is responsible for its acceptance, authorises it for 

                                                 
3 In some hospitals these procedures take place in the Nuclear Medicine department. 
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clinical use after maintenance, is responsible for ensuring that any alteration made as 
a result of maintenance or repair does not affect the function or calibration of the 
treatment units, the simulators or the treatment planning computers, and for ensuring 
that all calibration results are recorded. 

j) Radiotherapy equipment calibration. Medical physicists are responsible for the 
calibration of all treatment units and for the verification of the activity of radioactive 
sources in accordance with agreed protocols. 

k) Collection and analysis of data. Medical physicists are responsible for the acquisition 
of all the data needed for the clinical use of treatment units (evidence for entry into 
service).  This includes all the energies, modalities, and radiatioactive sources needed 
for the delivery of external beam radiotherapy and brachytherapy.  Medical physicists 
must assess the quality of the data and their proper application for the different types 
of treatment. 

l) Construction of tables of data for clinical use. Medical physicists are responsible for 
guaranteeing that data from the institution’s external beams and radioactive sources 
have been put into the treatment planning system during its commissioning; they 
record and tabulate the data in a way that is useful and intelligible to those who need 
to perform or check dosimetric calculations. 

m) Teaching Medical physicists provide education and training in Medical Physics to 
clinicians, radiographers, junior medical physicists, nurses, etc. as well as students 
and technical maintenance staff.  

n) Research and development. Medical physicists evaluate new technologies and 
investigate which procedures are required for their adoption. They support the 
technical aspects of clinical research and, in centres of high technological complexity.  

o) Investigating accidental medical exposures.  The medical physicist takes part in the 
investigation of incidents related with all treatments given in error either to a patient 
or unintentional organ, or with a dose or fractionation which differs considerably 
from that prescribed by the doctor, which could result in unforeseen secondary 
effects.  In the same way the medical physicist is responsible for investigating all 
incidents related to equipment failure, accident, error or other unsolicited event which 
could result in patients receiving an exposure that was significantly different from that 
intended. 

p) Records for radiation protection. The medical physicist provides the documentation 
and maintains the records of his/her area of work that are required by the appropriate 
Regulatory Authorities. 

q) ADD A COUPLE OF BULLETS ON THERAPUTIC NUCLEAR MEDICINE 
 
Nowadays there are dosimetrists in some radiotherapy centres, who work under the 
guidance and supervision of a qualified medical physicist.  The job profile and specific 
radiotherapy functions are described in the Appendix. 
The Clinical Medical Physicist qualified in Diagnostic Imaging 
The diagnostic medical physicist is responsible for the optimization of the technical 
quality of medical imaging. Medical physicists work with clinicians and radiographers to 
interpret and optimise the technical aspects of the different methods of image acquisition, 
and participate in research and teaching; in particular they deal with patient safety. 
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Advances in medical imaging enable the acquisition of very precise information about the 
anatomy and physiology of the patient's body. Patient images can be acquired using 
conventional or digital radiography, fluoroscopy, computed tomography, ultrasound, 
nuclear medicine, or MRI. Currently, medical physicists are part of the team of staff 
working in diagnostic imaging. 
Although currently there is a tendency to unify all diagnostic imaging services, including 
ionising (X-Rays and radionuclides) and non-ionising (ultrasound and MRI) radiation, 
most clinical services are divided in two: nuclear medicine and diagnostic radiology.  
Moreover, in many hospitals, MRI and ultrasound units are to be found in diagnostic 
imaging departments.  Consequently, for the purpose of defining the role and 
responsibility of medical physicists, Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Imaging are 
treated separately in this document. 
Nuclear Medicine 
This field encompasses the use of radionuclides for diagnostic applications.  There 
follows a list of the principal duties of a medical physicist in Nuclear medicine 
(summarised in Table 1). 
a) Responsibility for all protocols and procedures involving physical aspects of 

diagnostic uses of radiation. Add text 
b) Optimization of physical aspects of diagnostic procedures. Add text 
c) Implementation of new clinical imaging procedures Add text 
d) Technical specification of equipment and installation design.  Medical physicists take 

part in drawing up equipment purchase specifications for image acquisition and 
radiation detection equipment (analysing functional needs for the clinic, integration 
issues:  compatibility, connectivity); they take part in installation design and ensure 
that all safety requirements are complied with. 

e) Acceptance and commissioning of equipment. Medical physicists undertake the 
acceptance and commissioning of imaging and radiation detection Systems, and 
certify that they function in accordance with the technical tender specifications; they 
produce a commissioning report, recording the values of relevant parameters, to serve 
as reference values for future quality control. 

f) Technical supervision of equipment maintenance. Medical physicists 
supervise(engineers to be taken into account, and radiation physics aspects of 
imaging) equipment maintenance and are responsible for authorising their clinical use 
after a maintenance procedure;   they undertake quality control measures of particular 
complexity after preventative or corrective maintenance;  they are responsible for 
guaranteeing that the functioning or calibration of image acquisition and radiation 
detection systems has not been affected by any alteration caused by equipment 
maintenance or repair.  

g) Calibration of equipment and radioactive sources. Medical physicists are responsible 
for characterising the radiation and for the procedures required for determining the 
activity of radiopharmaceuticals, before they are used clinically. 

h) Measurement and analysis of data.  Medical physicists check image acquisition and 
radiation detection procedures before they are used in the clinic; they calculate the 
required activity and perform patient dosimetry for special procedures (non-routine).   
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i) Creation of Tabulated Data for clinical use. Medical physicists take part in protocol 
design for investigations (acquisition and processing), they are responsible for 
ensuring that data necessary for procedures are tabled and recorded in a clear and 
comprehensible manner for use by others who need to perform or check the same 
procedures. 

j) Procedures for dosimetric calculations. Medical physicists are responsible for 
establishing the procedures for dose calculation in patients and for verifying their 
accuracy; they develop procedures to estimate the dose to organs and to determine the 
date and time of maximum patient activity. 

k) Treatment Planning.  Medical physicists perform or supervise calculations to 
determine the necessary activity for therapeutic procedures and undertake patient 
dosimetry in special cases. 

l) Quality Assurance. Medical physicists are the people responsible for the development 
and implementation of the physics aspects of the Quality Assurance program.  This 
will ensure that policies and procedures contain appropriate elements of good 
practice, of handling of radioactive material, of radiation protection of patients, and of 
quality control and compliance with regulations. Medical physicists specify the basic 
standards that have to be checked when accepting and commissioning a piece of 
equipment; adapt or develop acceptance and commissioning procedures, and establish 
and conduct regular quality control to verify that the technical parameters of 
equipment performance remain within an acceptable range of the reference values; 
they assist in analysing the technical quality of images and the numerical values, and 
in the analysis of the technical quality of investigations; they participate in drawing 
up, optimising and developing a quality control program for processing images and 
data, in the quality control of nuclear medicine equipment, and in the technical and 
physics aspects of radiation dosimetry. 

m) Teaching and research. Medical physicists provide education and training in Medical 
Physics to clinicians, radiographers, nurses, etc. as well as students and technical 
maintenance staff. They support the technical aspects of clinical research and in 
centres of high technological complexity; they evaluate new technologies and 
investigate which procedures are required for their adoption. 

n) Radiological protection in medical exposures 
• The medical physicist takes part in investigations of all incidents related to 

incorrect administration of radiopharmaceuticals to patients, or incorrect utilisation, 
or with an activity which differs significantly from that prescribed by the clinician, 
which could result in unforeseen secondary effects, and exposures as a result of 
activities which repeatedly and substantially differ from those established by 
reference standards.  In the same way the medical physicist is responsible for 
investigating all incidents related to equipment failure, accident, error or other 
unsolicited event which could result in patients receiving an exposure that was 
significantly different from that intended. 

• Records.  The medical physicist provides the documentation and maintains the 
records of his/her area of work that are required by the appropriate Regulatory 
Authorities. 

Diagnostic Radiology 
This field encompasses diagnostic applications of X-Rays.  There follows a list of the 
principal duties of a medical physicist in this field [4, 6] (summarised in Table 1). 
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a) Responsibility for all protocols and procedures involving physical aspects of 
diagnostic uses of radiation. Add text 

b) Optimization of physical aspects of diagnostic procedures. Add text 
c) Implementation of new clinical imaging procedures. Add text 
d) Technical specification of equipment and installation design.  Medical physicists take 

part in drawing up equipment purchase specifications (analysing functional needs for 
the clinic, integration issues:  compatibility, connectivity); they take part in 
installation design and ensure that all safety requirements are complied with. 

e) Acceptance and commissioning of equipment. Medical physicists are responsible for 
supervising the installation of new equipment and for their acceptance tests; they 
certify that they function in accordance with the technical tender specifications; they 
produce a commissioning report, recording the values of relevant parameters, to serve 
as reference values for future quality control. 

f) Technical supervision of equipment maintenance. Medical physicists 
supervise(engineers to be taken into account, and radiation physics aspects of 
imaging) equipment maintenance and are responsible for authorising their clinical use 
after a maintenance procedure;   they undertake quality control measures of particular 
complexity after preventative or corrective maintenance; they are responsible for 
guaranteeing that equipment function and hence patient safety, have not been affected 
by any alteration caused by equipment maintenance or repair.  

g) Clinical dosimetry. Medical physicists are responsible for regularly checking that 
each piece of equipment is delivering the correct dose to patients, following 
recommended rules and regulations issued by the relevant competent authorities.  
They are also responsible for estimating organ dose to patients when necessary (for 
example in the case of pregnancy) and for doing risk analysis. 

h) Quality Assurance. Medical physicists are the people responsible for the development 
and implementation of the physics aspects of the Quality Assurance program.  
Medical physicists are responsible for checking, accepting and establishing the initial 
reference state of equipment, and for producing, developing and following quality 
control programs both for diagnostic equipment as well as for associated equipment 
used for image visualisation, processing and storage, i.e. image processors, monitors, 
multiformat cameras, nagatoscopes/film view box, darkrooms, film holder, etc. 

i) Teaching and research. Medical physicists take part in continuing programs of 
education and training for staff in subjects related to radiation protection and safety, 
and to quality control of procedures and equipment; they support the technical aspects 
of clinical research and in centres of high technological complexity, they evaluate 
new technologies and investigate which procedures are required for their adoption. 

o) Investigation of accidental medical exposures:  The medical physicist takes part in 
investigations of all incidents related to any patient exposure, that was in error or 
significantly greater than intended, and exposures which result from activities which 
repeatedly and substantially differ from those established by reference standards.  In 
the same way the medical physicist is responsible for investigating all incidents 
related to equipment failure, accident, error or other unsolicited event which could 
result in patients receiving an exposure that was significantly different from that 
intended. 
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• Records.  The medical physicist provides the documentation and maintains the 
records of his/her area of work that are required by the appropriate Regulatory 
Authorities. 

Other areas 
This section deals with the medical physicist’s duties in regard to Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging and Ultrasound. 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 
a) Technical specification of equipment and installation design. Medical physicists help 

to define the technical specification for the purchase of new equipment, and the 
requirements for integration and compatibility with other equipment and units, and 
collaborate in the design of installations and ensure compliance with safety 
requirements. 

b) Acceptance and commissioning of equipment. Medical physicists are responsible for 
supervising the installation of new equipment and for their acceptance tests; they 
assess both the systems and their algorithms, and they establish procedures for the 
application of specialist techniques (such as spectroscopy, functional MR etc.,), 
before they are implemented in the clinic. 

c) Technical supervision of equipment maintenance. Medical physicists are responsible 
for the technical supervision of equipment maintenance and for checking its 
operation, for recording test results and for authorising clinical use of equipment 
when test results match the reference ones obtained during acceptance. 

d) Quality Assurance. Medical physicists are the people responsible for the producing, 
implementing and following the physics aspects of the Quality Assurance program 
and the quality control processes, both for MR equipment and for associated systems 
for localising and visualising and also for image storage systems. 

e) Safety aspects. Medical physicists are responsible for evaluating the biophysical risks 
of the MRI equipment, for collaborating in drawing up fire protection measures and 
other emergency procedures, for setting down safety procedures for differing 
magnetic field intensities, for identifying controlled areas and putting in place the 
administrative controls required for MRI to comply with safety standards. 

f) Teaching and training.  Medical physicists are responsible for the continual training 
and education of staff. 

Ultrasound (US) 
a) Technical specification of equipment. Medical physicists help to define the technical 

specification for the purchase of new equipment, and the requirements for integration 
and compatibility with other equipment and units, and collaborate in the design of 
installations and ensure compliance with safety requirements. 

b) Acceptance tests. Medical physicists are responsible for supervising the installation of 
new equipment, for performing acceptance tests, for evaluating systems and their 
algorithms and for obtaining reference parameters for future quality control. 

c) Technical supervision of equipment maintenance. Medical physicists are responsible 
for the technical supervision of equipment maintenance and for performing the 
quality control checks that form part of the quality assurance program, as well as for 
authorising the handover for clinical use after preventative or corrective maintenance; 
they record any changes resulting from maintenance procedures. 
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d) Quality Assurance. Medical physicists are the people responsible for producing, 
implementing and following the physics aspects of the Quality Assurance program 
and quality control processes, both for the US equipment and for associated systems 
for visualising, processing and storing images. 

e) Safety aspects. Medical physicists are responsible for analysing and preventing 
biological effects that could be associated with US, of establishing safety measures 
for the use of ultrasound in diagnostic and therapeutic procedures and of preventing 
electrical accidents associated with US. 

f) Teaching and training.  Medical physicists are responsible for the continual training 
and education of staff. 

Aspects of Medical Physics in Occupational and Public Radiation Protection 
The International Basic Safety Standards assign specific responsibilities to the medical 
physicist with reference to medical exposures [1].  As well as dealing with the aspects of 
the patient’s radiological protection which are intrinsically related to therapy and 
diagnosis with ionising radiation and which were considered in the previous sections, the 
medical physicist can have a role related to the protection of staff and public, and to the 
safety of radioactive sources. 
The responsibilities which have been assigned to Medical Physicists by the International 
Basic Safety Standards specifically concerning Radiological Protection of medical 
exposures are described in sections 3.1 and 3.2 and they refer explicitly to the calibration 
of radiation sources and beams, dosimetry, and the physics aspects of Quality Assurance.  
Radiological Protection of Staff and Public 
Where the medical physicist is given responsibility for the radiological protection of staff 
and public, duties include: 

 
a) To classify work areas into supervised and controlled 
b) To provide sufficient information about the effects of radiation to occupationally 

exposed workers and, in particular, to give women who enter controlled zones 
information about possible effects on the foetus. 

c) To draw up standards and procedures to assure the radiological protection of workers 
and to ensure that such standards and procedures are adhered to, including training in 
protection methods. 

d) To assess the need for personal protection equipment, such as lead aprons, thyroid 
shields, goggles and other devices, as well as to ensure that they are correctly used.  

e) To carry out individual radiological checks and to estimate the dose received. 
f) To carry out radiological checks of the workplace and areas of work. 
g) To maintain records, in particular the estimated doses, for the length of time specified 

in national regulations. 
h) To collaborate in establishing programmes and mechanisms for checking the health of 

workers involved in activities that include occupational exposures, and in particular to 
see to it that these programmes are based on the principles of occupational health, and 
include an initial test that the worker’s health is in a suitable state for taking charge of 
the duties that have been assigned.  

i) To investigate anomalous exposures. 
j) To establish and supervise access that is controlled to members of the public. 
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Safety of Radioactive Sources. 
k) To establish specifications with regard to safety for the purchase of radioactive 

sources and equipment that emits or uses radiation.  
l) To participate in design of shielding. 
m) To accept, commission, and do safety inspections during operation and maintenance.  
n) To draw up a programme of physical security for radioactive sources, including 

procedures for the receiving them, securely keeping them, and controlling all their 
movements in the hospital, the regular inventory check of all radioactive sources, and 
the supervision of sources from the cessation of their use until their transfer to an 
authorised container or their return to the supplier.  To supervise that the above 
procedures have been adhered to. 

 
Radiation Emergencies  
o) To perform risk assessments and identify possible accidents or losses of radioactive 

sources and draw up action procedures in the event of such occurrences and test 
exercises that they are correctly carried out.  

Teaching and Training  
p) To educate staff about safety matters and radiological protection, instructing and 

providing continual training of staff in such topics as radiation protection magnitudes, 
definitions of controlled and supervised areas, establishing and promoting a safety 
culture and the concept of defence in depth. 

 


